In prosthesis-based breast reconstruction, drains are used to prevent seroma formation and to reduce the risk of infection. However, prolonged drainage increases the risk of ascending infection. Although the volume often accepted for drain removal is 30 mL per day, the optimal timing to remove the drain for best clinical outcome remains controversial.
Introduction
More than 70% of breast reconstruction is done by prosthesisbased method. [1] One of its most unwanted complications of prosthesis-based breast reconstruction is infection, which usually results in reconstruction failure. [2] A closed suction drain in the surgical field can decrease seroma formation and possibly reduces the risk of infection. [3, 4] However, prolonged drain duration may increase infection rate due to ascending infection. [5] [6] [7] The optimal timing of drain removal after prosthesis-based breast reconstruction is still unclear. Most surgeons (87.4%) recommend drain removal when the daily drainage volume at the time of drain removal (defined as last daily drainage volume) drops below 30 mL. [3, 8, 9] Some recommend 20 mL, or 50 mL. [3, 10, 11] The object of this study is to identify the optimal timing of drain removal in terms of infection control. We hypothesized that drain duration plays a bigger role than last daily drainage volume in determining the timing of drain removal.
Materials and methods
This retrospective cohort study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Koo Foundation Sun Yat-Sen Cancer Center, Taipei, Taiwan. The records of patients who underwent immediate prosthesis-based breast reconstruction in Koo Foundation Sun Yat-Sen Cancer Center from 1998 to 2013 were collected. Autologous breast reconstruction and delayed breast reconstruction were excluded. The goal of this study was to evaluate the influence of drain duration and last daily drainage Editor: László Géza Boros.
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Medicine ® OPEN volume on the infection rate of prosthesis-based breast reconstruction. Those who did not use any drain after breast reconstruction and those with incomplete record of drain duration or last daily drainage volume were excluded from this study.
The outcome variable was infection. Infection herein was defined when the tissue expander was removed due to clinical symptoms and signs of infection, or when the seroma was positive for bacterial culture, yet the prosthesis was salvaged by antibiotic treatment. In 2-stage breast reconstruction, infection was counted only when tissue expander was still in place. In 1-stage breast reconstruction, infection was counted within 1 year of surgery. Infections sometimes might happen several years after reconstruction, which was less likely related to the drain and was not counted in this study.
The main independent variables were drain duration and last daily drainage volume. Covariates in the analysis included age, history of diabetes mellitus (DM), history of smoking, body mass index (BMI), breast weight, size of tissue expander, size of drain, number of retrieved lymph node (LN), tumor size, number of metastasized lymph node, tumor stage, mastectomy type, reconstruction type, submuscular implantation, skin defect, operative time, duration of antibiotics use, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy.
We do 1-stage prosthesis-based breast reconstruction when the excised breast weight is relatively small and the preserved skin is enough to close the wound without tension. Although our practice is to always preserve as much skin as possible when a breast reconstruction is considered, the term "skin sparing mastectomy" is not used. In this cohort, no patient received radical mastectomy. The mastectomy type is hence categorized into modified radical mastectomy, simple mastectomy with or without sentinel lymph node biopsy. Skin defect, in this study, is defined as skin necrosis or wound dehiscence that required surgical intervention. When the serratus anterior muscle was elevated from the ribs and the tissue expander was placed under pectoralis major muscle as well as serratus anterior muscle, it was classified as submuscular group. The rest of the tissue expanders were placed under pectoralis major muscle only.
Chemotherapy referred only to the postoperative chemotherapy when the tissue expander was still in place. Neither the preoperative chemotherapy nor chemotherapy after the second stage reconstruction was counted. In the 1-stage reconstruction, only chemotherapy within 1 year of surgery was counted. Radiotherapy referred to the radiation given when the tissue expander was in place or before reconstruction. Those who had radiotherapy before reconstruction were the patients who had undergone breast conserving surgery and radiotherapy before and received a mastectomy due to local recurrence later. In the 1-stage reconstruction, radiotherapy within 1 year of surgery was counted.
In the univariable analysis, x 2 test and Fisher exact test were used for categorical variables and univariable logistic regression test for continuous variable.
Multicollinearity existed among the covariates where the breast weight, BMI, and size of tissue expander were highly correlated; mastectomy types were correlated with the number of retrieved LN; and the stage represented tumor size and number of metastatic LN. Therefore, multivariable logistic regression using the forward stepwise method was performed to identify the significant variables associated with infection rate. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS, version 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY). P value less than 0.05 was used for statistical significance of variables.
Surgical methods
After completion of mastectomy, axillary sentinel lymph node sampling, or radical axillary lymph node dissection, the plastic surgeon takes over for the reconstruction procedure. The skin around the surgical field is disinfected again, and a new set of sterile surgical instruments is served. The plane under pectoralis major is opened. When the serratus anterior is not elevated, we laterally advance and suture the lateral part of the pectoralis major muscle to the lateral edge of the wound so the tissue expander is shielded from the skin wound by a muscle layer. In this study cohort, no acellular dermal matrix (ADM) was used.
After hemostasis is achieved, the pocket is irrigated with diluted aqua betadine solution. One gram of cephalosporin is spread onto the surgical field before the tissue expander is placed. Around 20 to 100 mL normal saline is instilled into the tissue expander. A closed suction drain is placed which exits through a separate skin incision at least 5 cm distal to the inferior edge of the pocket for a 5 cm subcutaneous tunnel to prevent or delay ascending infection. We place only 1 drain at the lateral part of the pocket. In the early period of this cohort, prophylactic antibiotics were used until the drain was removed. We gradually shortened the duration of antibiotics after embracing the Surgical Care Improvement Project. [12] In the middle period of this cohort, postoperative prophylactic antibiotic was used for only 1 day postoperatively. In recent years, only 1 dose 30 minutes before operation was used.
Almost all patients were discharged 24 hours after the operation with a drain in situ and then returned for a followup visit within a week. The drain was removed when the daily drainage volume reached below 30 mL in the early period of the cohort. However, this practice gradually changed to having the drain removed during the first follow-up visit around postoperative day 7 even if the last daily drainage volume was more than 100 mL. We usually began injecting the tissue expander on or around postoperative day 14, which was the second follow-up visit when the fluid accumulation in the pocket had decreased. In a few patients, expansion would be delayed to around postoperative day 21, because their fluid is still accumulating during the postoperative week 2. Postoperative rehabilitation of the shoulder is not encouraged until the fluid accumulation decreases.
When symptoms and signs of infection occur, the surgical wound is usually opened to evaluate the condition inside the pocket and the fluid is sent for gram stain. If the fluid is turbid or gram stain is positive for bacteria, the tissue expander is removed in addition to adequate antibiotic treatment.
Results
From 1998 to 2013, there were 569 immediate breast reconstruction fulfilling the inclusion criteria. The minimal follow-up duration of all patients was 2 years. Infection occurred in 29 breasts. The total infection rate was 5.1%. There was only 1 patient whose tissue expander was preserved as the fluid was clear and gram stain was negative. Culture of the fluid of this patient did come back positive on a later day. She was successfully treated with antibiotics only.
The mean ± standard deviation (SD) and median of drain duration were 13.6 ± 7.6 days and 12 days, ranging from 3 to 54 days. The mean ± SD and median of last daily drainage volume were 42.8 ± 22.9 and 38 mL, ranging from 1 to 170 mL.
As most surgeons removed drain when the last daily drainage volume was less than 30 mL, we divided the cohort into 2 groups Chen et al. Medicine (2016) 95: 49 Medicine by the last daily drainage volume equal to or less than versus more than 30 mL. x 2 test showed no significant difference in the infection rate between these 2 groups (P = 0.32). We further looked at the last daily drainage volume of various cutoff values of 10, 20, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140, and 150 mL. All of which showed no significant difference in the infection rate (P = 0.67, P = 0.57, P = 0.17, P = 0.20, P = 0.22, P = 0.14, P = 0.43, P = 0.29, P = 0.30, P = 0.27, P = 0.19, P = 0.10, P = 0.10, and P = 0.10 respectively). We divided patients into 5 groups based on the volume of last daily drainage volume at 20 mL incremental difference, that is, ≦20, ≦40, ≦60, ≦80, and >80 mL. The results show no significant difference (P = 0.30, Fig. 1 ).
By contrast, when this cohort was divided into 2 groups based on drain duration, a significant statistical difference on infection rate was found between 2 groups with drain duration equal to or shorter than versus longer than 21 days (3.8% vs 14.3%, P = 0.001). In the later period of this cohort, we almost always removed the drain on the first follow-up visit, which was around postoperative day 7. Therefore, we divided the patients into 2 groups by drain duration of equal to or shorter than versus longer than 7 days. We did not find a significant difference of infection rate between the 2 groups (4.3% vs 5.3%, P = 0.82). We divided the cohort into 5 groups based on the duration of drain retention with an incremental interval of 1 week, that is, ≦1, ≦2, ≦3, ≦4, and >4 weeks. Figure 2 shows significant difference of infection rate in these 5 groups (P = 0.005). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients and their diseases that were uncontrollable factors that might affect the infection rate. Between the infected and noninfected groups, the breast weight, BMI, and number of retrieved LN were significantly different, but age, tumor size, number of metastasized LN, and stage of the disease showed no significant difference. Mastectomy type showed only a borderline effect on the infection rate. This could be due to the difference in the number of axillary LN retrieved. No infection was seen in the 44 patients who underwent simple mastectomy.
In this cohort, DM did not increase the infection rate. Only 3 (0.5%) patients were diabetic in this cohort which may have Figure 1 . Infection rate stratified by last daily drainage volume in 20 mL intervals. Figure 2 . Infection rate stratified by drain duration in week-long intervals. compounded the analysis. The mean excised breast weight in the 1-stage reconstruction group is 383 g as opposed to 424 g in the 2-staged reconstruction group (P = 0.33). Table 2 shows the characteristics of operation and postoperative treatments which were relatively controllable factors. In the univariable logistic regression analysis, when both the drain duration and last daily drainage volume were considered continuous variables measured by day and milliliter, respectively, the drain duration significantly influenced the infection rate (P = 0.001), but the last daily drainage volume did not (P = 0.16). Chemotherapy significantly increases the infection rate (P = 0.01), but radiotherapy does not increase the infection rate (P = 0.16). Tissue expander size significantly influenced the infection rate (P = 0.03). Tissue expander size is highly correlated with breast weight and BMI. Among these, breast weight is the most distinct clinical factor. One-stage or 2-stage reconstruction, submuscular implantation, skin defect, operative time, and duration of postoperative antibiotic use did not significantly influence the infection rate.
In the multivariable logistic regression analysis using the forward stepwise method, the drain duration was the first variable that was selected into the model followed by breast weight and chemotherapy. We found that the odds ratio of infection increased by 76.2% with each additional week of drain duration (P < 0.001), or by 8.1% with each additional day of drain duration (P = 0.001, not shown in tables), after adjusting for breast weight, antibiotic duration, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, drain size, age, number of retrieved LN, number of metastasized LN, operative time, tumor size, mastectomy type, tissue expander size, reconstruction type, submuscular implantation, skin defect (Table 3) . Breast weight and chemotherapy also showed significant influence on odds ratio of infection (P = 0.006, P = 0.04 respectively). By contrast, last daily drainage volume did not affect the infection rate in multivariable analysis. (P = 0.28, not shown in Table 3 ). When this categorical variable of last daily drainage volume (≦30 mL vs >30 mL) was changed to Chen et al. Medicine (2016) 95:49 Medicine continuous variable, using milliliter as a unit, there was still no significant association between last daily drainage volume and infection rate in multivariable logistic regression analysis (P = 0.30, not shown in Table 3 ).
Discussion
In this study, we found that drain duration was an important factor on infection rate of prosthesis-based breast reconstruction. The odds ratio of infection increases by 76.2% with each additional week of drain duration. A drain duration over 21 days is significantly more likely to cause infection. Our current practice dictates drain removal on postoperative day 7, even if the last daily drainage volume is relatively high. This cohort study showed no significant correlation between infection rate and the last daily drainage volume. Therefore, the findings support the safety guideline of our current practice of removing the drain on or around postoperative day 7 even if the daily drainage is more than 30 mL. Traditionally, draining is a routine procedure after modified radical mastectomy. [13] In most cases, 1 or 2 drains are placed. [3, 8] Because early drain removal may increase seroma formation, it is common to wait until the last daily drainage volume falls below 20, or 30 mL before removing the drain. [14] [15] [16] [17] The purpose of postmastectomy draining is to detect postoperative bleeding that usually stops within 48 hours. It is also used to decrease the amount of fluid accumulation. Fluid accumulation prevents the skin flaps from adhering to the underlying pectoralis major muscle and delays healing of the surgical pocket after removing breast tissue. Seroma formation is positively correlated with infection rate. [3] In addition, a large seroma may distend the overlying skin and jeopardize the circulation of the skin flaps leading to wound dehiscence or marginal necrosis with increased risk of infection. [18] This common practice of postmastectomy drain management has been adopted for postreconstruction care. However, such a rationale is debatable when a tissue expander is placed in the surgical field. A tissue expander occupies most of the surgical space as an intention to create the desired pocket by preventing healing around the tissue expander. A seroma around the tissue expander does increase the volume of dead space but may not significantly increase the risk of infection compared with the scenario where seroma occurs in the mastectomy wound in the absence of a tissue expander. A foreign body per se increases the susceptibility of infection. [19] Prosthesis-based breast reconstruction carries more infection risks than mastectomy alone. Olsen et al [20] reported a 12.4% incidence of surgical site infection following mastectomy with immediate implant reconstruction, but 4.4% following mastectomy only. In the event of bacterial contamination during the operation, the existence of a foreign body alone, namely the tissue expander, may result in infection. [21] The benefit of prolonged drain duration is to reduce seroma, thereby reducing the risk of infection. This benefit may be subdued by the increased risk of ascending infection due to prolonged drain duration. This may explain the conflicting findings that prolonged use of drain reduces seroma formation but does not decrease the infection rate. A Cochrane review concluded that drains reduced seroma (OR = 0.46, 95% CI = 0.23-0.91) with no effect on infection. [22] Distended skin may cause marginal necrosis and wound dehiscence. Concerning possible bacterial transfer from the skin wound into the pocket, lateral advancement of the lateral part of the pectoralis major muscle is pursued as often as possible, using the muscle layer to protect the tissue expander from the overlying skin wound. Our goal is not to cover the whole tissue expander with muscle, but only to add a muscle barrier for the tissue expander to keep out infection from the skin wound.
Concerning high tension on the overlying skin, we fill the tissue expander with 20 to 100 mL intraoperatively, which is less than 20% of the full volume of the tissue expander. Greater initial tissue expander fill increased infection rate. [23] Crosby et al reported that for every 10% increase in saline fill volume, complication risk increased 1.15 times in univariable analysis (P = 0.018). In their study, [24] the mean percentage of intraoperative tissue expander saline fill volume was 68%.
We routinely instruct our patients to limit their shoulder exercise until the drain is removed. Shamley et al [25] reported a meta-analysis that showed delaying exercises significantly decreased seroma formation (OR = 0.4; 95% CI 0.2-0.5; P = 0.00001).
After removing the drain on or around postoperative day 7, fluid accumulation may occur. We seldom aspirate the seroma. Instead, we injected the tissue expander on postoperative day 14. Hanna et al [9] recommended early expansion of tissue expander on postoperative day 21 to reduce infectious complications. They also found an association between infection and drain duration greater than 21 days. After drain removal, we are concerned that fluid accumulation may cause leakage from the surgical wound. In our cohort, there was no fluid leakage from around the pocket to the skin.
In this study, radiotherapy did not significantly increase the infection rate. Overall, there were 42 patients who received radiation. None of them had infection. This is counterintuitive. Radiation renders the tissue more vulnerable to the bacteria. [21, 26] By contrast, in our study, patients who underwent chemotherapy had a higher infection rate (7.4%) than those who did not receive chemotherapy (2.6%) (AOR = 2.59, P = 0.04).
In this study, age did not affect the risk of infection. It is a common belief that the elderly are more susceptible to infection. [23, 27] However, the mean age of our cohort was 42.3 ± 7.8 years old, ranging from 19 to 69, and 99% of them were younger than 60. This relatively low average age might explain why age did not influence the risk of infection in this study.
Observational study is the limitation of this study. This makes the interpretation of causality difficult. Some may argue that prolonged drain duration might have been the result rather than the cause of infection. To my knowledge, it is uncertain if the drainage volume would increase or decrease in the event of an infection. The above speculation could only be established if the drainage volume increases during infection. Assuming the daily drainage volume increased during infection, it would delay the timing of drain removal. Hence, it is likely that the drain would not be removed until the tissue expander is removed. However, in this study, it only occurred in 1 of the 29 infected patients. In the remaining 28 patients, the drain was removed before the tissue expander was. This evidence decreases the probability that infection is the cause of prolonged drain duration.
ADM, as an additional foreign body, may affect the risk of seroma formation, skin necrosis, and infection. [18, 28, 29] The object of this study is to analyze the association of infection with drain duration versus that with last drainage volume to determine the timing of drain removal. The absence of ADM in this study helped avoid a very significant confounder which might have contaminated the analysis Chen et al. Medicine (2016) The exact last daily drainage volume is rarely reported. Most of the articles deemed last daily drainage volume dichotomous for statistical analysis. We used various cutoff values of last daily drainage volume and still did not find any significant association with the infection rate. The finding is robust even when the last daily drainage volume was analyzed as a continuous variable, using milliliter as a unit.
In conclusion, in this study, we showed evidence that the infection rate increased with longer drain duration and greater breast weight. The infection rate is not significantly related to the last daily drainage volume. We recommend that the drain is better removed no longer than 3 weeks postoperatively and can be removed as early as postoperative day 7, even when the drainage is over 30 mL in a 24-hour period.
